2020 IMPACT REPORT

NEXT is a non-profit entrepreneur support
organization located in the heart of the Upstate.
Founded in 2006, NEXT heard local entrepreneurs calling for an entity that nurtures fellowship
amongst innovators while also fostering access to facilities, capital, and talent. Over the last
fourteen years, NEXT has grown to support ventures all across the Upstate of South Carolina.

WHO WE SERVE
NEXT exists to guide and support all high-growth, highimpact entrepreneurs and their ventures in the Upstate of
South Carolina.

OUR MISSION
To connect, educate, and promote entrepreneurs and
their ventures through a vibrant ecosystem of innovators,
facilities, capital, and talent.

OUR VISION
For our region to be the best place to launch and scale a
high-impact business in a place you love to live.

“

It’s vital that we support entrepreneurs who are
creative, innovative, and prosperous.
– Brenda Laakso, Vice President, NEXT

”

ALLIES & STAKEHOLDERS
NEXT enjoys support from a variety of partners, including:

HOW WE SUPPORT

“

“

entrepreneur support services

Before NEXT, there were a lot of us out there, building high-tech, high-impact businesses,
but we felt isolated, each of us on our own little island - Andy Kurtz, CEO, Kopis/Vigilix
NEXT provides a wide range of services at no cost to entrepreneurs to keep them
connected: to each other, to resources, to talent, to capital.

2017

2018

2019

2020

102

110

110

121

companies supported

female / minority owned companies supported
18

22

28

33

2,377

1,478

1,200

1,229

support touches

What is a support touch?

Support touches account for all interactions and
services provided by NEXT staff to supported
entrepreneurs, including but not limited to:
event/conference attendance, mentoring, direct
introductions/connections, and one-on-one meetings.

entrepreneur exchange

Since NEXT’s foundation, the Entrepreneur Exchange
has been a venue for entrepreneurs to gather monthly,
connect with each other, share stories from the
trenches, and learn from one another.

Working on Your Business

This year, NEXT premiered the launch of its new
Learning Labs service, bringing together on-demand
video content and live expert help to meet each
entrepreneur where they are and provide what they
need, when they need it.

THE IMPACT OF NEXT
venture mentoring service

The NEXT Venture Mentoring Service, or VMS, is a team-based mentoring
program developed by MIT to strengthen entrepreneurs in their growing
businesses. VMS was launched in 2015 with the support of the SC Department
of Commerce after mentoring was identified as an area of support needed.

2017

2018

2019

2020

17

14

18

21

4.7/5.0

4.7/5.0

990

1,266

1,365

25

28

35

ventures mentored

average session rating by mentees
4.76/5.0

4.5/5.0

hours volunteered by mentors
890

number of volunteer mentors
25

venture pitch
NEXT’s annual venture conference, the first of its kind in the state, was born out
of a need to recruit venture capital principals to the area. The annual event has
grown over five iterations to encompass education workshops, a compelling
pitch competition, world-class speakers, and more.

2017

2018

2019

2020

225

250

285

531

total conference attendees

venture capital investors hosted
11

15

17

31

$2Billion

$12Billion

$12Billion

$34.5Billion

funds represented

THE IMPACT OF ENTREPRENEURS
A rising tide lifts all boats
There is a simple fact that drives our support of entrepreneurs- no matter where you are,
innovators are there, driving change, growth, and development.
As startups grow, their success contributes to their surrounding community in a variety of
forms: creating jobs, raising wages, and giving back to the community they are in.

jobs
2017

2018

2019

2020

428

204

238

927

1,458

1,528

49

115

80

2019

2020

new full-time jobs produced
261

total full-time jobs produced
754

interns employeed
39

wages
2017

2018

average wages of full-time employees
$69,443

$65,402

$71,846

$79,360

1.6

1.3

1.5

1.6

times gvl county average wages
total annual payroll
$52,300,000

$60,600,000

$ 104,177,134

$121,261,978

COMMUNITY IMPACT
real estate
In addition to the 100,000 square feet of NEXT’s three co-location facilities, the footprint
of NEXT-supported companies spans thousands of square feet across the Upstate.

2017

2018

2019

512,991

738,506

2020

square footage occupied
599,347

955,796

venture capital raised
Whether an entrepreneur is seeking venture capital or choosing to bootstrap, NEXT is
there to support them the whole way.

2017

2018

2019

2020

$11,364,752

$ 50,398,692

$28,605,282

$245,995,340

$ 296,394,032

$324,999,314

new capital raised
$22,888,944

total capital raised

“

NEXT really was the quarterback for getting us set up and
getting me acclimated and introduced to the community so
that I could make an informed decision about coming here.
- Cliff Holekamp, Co-founder, Cultivation Capital

“

$169,668,500

“

When we came to Greenville seven years ago as a startup, NEXT
really put their arms around us. They took this company, still in its
infancy, and gave us an almost unfair advantage by helping us
overcome the obstacles that cause so many young businesses to
struggle and fail.
- Jon-Michial Carter, CEO & Founder, Chartspan Technologies

“
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